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Dear Parents and Carers,   27.6.23 
 
On Monday 10th and Tuesday 11th July, the Junior school will be hosting their Sports’ Day events across 
both of the afternoons on these two days. Monday afternoon will be solely for the Years 3 & 4 pupils, 
with Tuesday afternoon dedicated to the Years 5 & 6 pupils. If poor weather forces us to postpone 
proceedings, we have Wednesday 12th July as a reserve day. However, we are positive this will not be 
necessary.  
 
It would be great if parents could attend to support and encourage all participants on these enjoyable 
occasions. We aim to begin proceedings at 1:30PM and hope to have all events completed by 3:30PM. 
Parents are asked to enter the playing field using the wooden gateway from the car park. Whilst 
spectating, parents will be asked to remain in the parents’ area, which will be alongside the straight 
track, facing all events. If any parent wishes to use the toilet, please use the entrance door signposted 
on the map attached to access the disabled toilet. Similarly, if there are any pre-school aged children in 
attendance and need the toilet, we ask that the same disabled toilet be used.    
 
Prior to the afternoons, staff will arrange with the children which events they will be taking part in and 
carry out some practice. On the day, the children will be split into their House Teams and based in 
House pens to allow staff to ensure pupils are ready for their races at the appropriate times. If any pupil 
needs the toilet, staff will be there to ensure this is facilitated and pupils return to their pens. There will 
be a carousel of field events first, before moving over to the track events. A PA system will announce 
each race in turn and will keep proceedings moving along. Pupils will compete in both single year group, 
as well as mixed year group events. These events may be subject to small changes. Pupils are also 
asked to come to school in a T-shirt in their House Team colour, but please do not worry if any pupils do 
not such a thing, as pupils without one will be given a coloured sash to wear.  
 
Carousel Field Events (See map): 
Bean Bag (3&4) Foam Javelin Throw (5&6) 
Standing Long Jump 
Scissor High Jump 
Shot Putt 
 
Track Events: 
60M (Y3&4) & 80M (Y5&6) Straight Sprints 
Baton Relay Race (Up and Back) 
Tennis Racquet and Ball Balance Relay Race (Up and Back) 
Obstacle Course Race (Bean Bag Balance/Hurdles/Hula Hoop/Space Hopper (3&4) & Skipping Rope 
Run (5&6) 
Over and Under Tunnel Ball Race 
 
Scores will be kept throughout the afternoons and the winning House Team will be selected once all 
scores have been tallied. Both afternoons scores will be compiled to ensure an overall winner is 
determined. At the close of events, all children will be asked to return to classes with staff to gather 
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belongings and to enable everyone to be handed over safely in the normal manner at the end of the 
school day. 
 
We hope everyone does their best and enjoys two wonderful afternoons together. We look forward to 
seeing you there. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 

 

 
Mr. Bradley Young 
Headteacher 
 

Classroom 


